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HEW FILMS BRIGHT SOCKS KNITTED IN PLAY The Hand of Thrift Will Never Waste Save Your Green Trading Stamps

"Ready Money," Featuring
Great Actor, Is at Star.

CHEERS WON AT MAJESTIC

"Man From Mexico" Is Laughable
Attraction at Peoples, ' "Shore

Acres" at Columbia, Sunset
and National Charm.

Edward Abeles, noted . American
comedian, came to the Star" Theater
yesterday, in ""Ready Money, a Para-
mount picture. The picturization, from
the play by James Montgomery, is in
five acts of more than 320 scenes,
marked by rapid action and good
acting on the part of an especially
fine cast. The cast includes such celeb-
rities as Bessie Barriscale and Theo-
dore Roberts, as well as the star.

The story of "Ready Money" hinges
on the exciting life of Stephen Baird,
a young mining engineer, who goes
West to seek his fortune in the gold
fields. Edward Abeles, as Stephen, has
a series of most startling adventures.

From the first flash of action on
the Screen to the scene which marks
the end the film teems with excite-
ment and humor.

This picture will be at the Star
Theater for four days.'

FIX.M TRAIN AVIXS CHEERS

"413" at Majestic Is Startling Story

of Tbxllr Type.
Seldom 1b a picture ever followed by

cheering in these days of over-critic- al

photoplay patrons. The train-wrec- k

scene received a tribute to its realism
yesterday when the theater rang with
the cheers of the audience. The fea-
ture "418" is a Vitagraph production,
with beautiful Anita Stewart, sup
ported by an all-st- ar caet. It is a
etory fairly sizzling with excitement.
A diamond smuggler and his accom
plices are the chief factors. The story
of how the girl, unconscious or ner own
father's guilt, aids the detective in
catching the guilty ones makes the
plot one of the best the Majestic has
ever shown.

Arthur Johnson and Lottie Briscoe,
hero and heroine of the "Beloved Ad
venturer" series, appear in the ninth
Installment in which Lord Cecil "plays
the game." Excellent photography
marks the film.

A George Ade fable and the Hearst-
Bellg News Pictorial add attractive
variety to the bill.

OLD "SHORE ACRES" IS H KltE

Favorite Classic Charms at Colum- -

" aret. The and Fltz- -

antics
"Shore He at

of A. of
Hearne. which came to the Columbia week.
Theater yesterday. is rive acts

haart. .

throbs IS
to lire.

The storm scene taken In a
fierce gale the rugged New

The duel between the broth
ers in caused by de

of one to prevent the other
from lighting so that ves-
sels could be steered clear of dan-
gerous reefs, fairly raises the audi
ence to There is no sweeter
story of true rural life than con
tained in this

is also offered on the bill
Jlst episode of "The
Mystery." The interest In this serial
is kept at white heat and
paves way for the final
which is the next.

This bill will be offered the re
mainder of the week.

BO'SET HAS REEL

"The Last With
Action,

A picture timely in theme and
executed is the one at the

Sunset Theater. It "The Last Volun
teer." It concerns a beautiful
girt, in love with the prince of a
ring province. At the death of her
flag herself and leads the men on to
a greater and nobler victory. The story
Is crowded with swift, action and has
a great human Interest appeal.

Eleanor of the Eclec
tic most versatile appears

Cummings

Roscoe and Mabel
two funniest

in "An Hero," a
the first minute to the Fatty as
sumes role of a hero to the
fairest one, but he fizzled out dreadful
ly and was meted to him

The bill will remain until Sunday,

LAUGHS

"The Is Extra
Comedy

Cissy of fun
niest funny women. Is at the Na
tional Theater this week in "The

Widow." The widow
started career pulled
from an Incoming vessel before she
ready to go piled into a motor- -

boat and whirled away to rehearsal
before she had time to get her breath.

fraged four men at .time,

brave remain

STAR AT

"The Man From Mexico."
John who made his first

paramount
,"An is Peo
ple's this In sensa
tional comedy "The Man From

laughable
Mr. depicts

of the
who still

cabarets and other of bach-
elor and thereby gets himself
a of which he

himself only most
and

ments
being in Mexico.

spends 80 days jail. His wife hearsa celebration a cab

FOR BRITISH AT FRONT
Who Is in Has Aim in

Yarn on of With

LEONE CASS BAER.
you noticed the long, gray

MAYBE of knitting pierced
with bright needles which Ger-

trude Rhead carries about with her in
the second act of A long,
gray, poke it is, as

and Ger-
trude's gray yarn she weaves into a
monotonous inch or so every night
while she weaves also the story of
Gertrudes' forlorn and drab life. Well,
whether or not you the

it may interest you
to know that it is the process mak-
ing of a. sock. When it is ali finished
It will be added unto its long gray
mate, and put into the box of warm

things which- - wjmen of
the "Milestones ' company are knitting soldiers.

Florence Born of the
play, and, naturally, she a sock
so and a grand muffler ahead of

other women. You see all the other
women 'characters in the play, marry
and can with their
and argue about their children's mar
riages and a lot other
family affairs, but poor has
to express her soul best in her

and her knitting.
Role Adorable One.

All of us, who have seen the play.
quite adore By far it is the
big, fine role among several, and se-
cretly I rejoice, that she didn't marry
Sam. 'Twere better to have loved
and lost than be wedded to a Samuel
Sibley. talked over at consid
erable length yesterday. Miss Born and
I. She is a wholesome English
girl, and rare skin the Devon-
shire lass. has gone Vight into
the heart of and knows all
her mental She says she
can almost feel her take on years
and weariness as, makes her
transition from rose-color- youth

and on . into
colorless old age. r her soul
does those things I cannot tell, but I
do know that Miss Born's and
body and her face make the

Time writes quick and fast In her
Miss Born an artist

In make-u- p or she could paint
hollows and. pinched spots and sunken
lines as she does into her fair,

face. She says that at first she got
so In the habit of her lips and

the alert, atti
tude that she found herself it
into her private life. So she quit it.

American Husband Wanted.
She says she doesn't intend to emu

late any of Gertrude's noble
to ideals, because she intends marry
an and Americans don't let
their women make fools themselves.
Fools of the husband maybe, never
of themselves.

She said a lot about
which would not pass the

censor board this and then
she said she was a but cer-taint- ly

not a
I wish women could get

" ivc" place Is raided Mrs.
The most vivid storm ever depicted hew is taken in.. as Fltz- -

a screen is one of the thrilling hew. characterizes his with ridlc-spectacl- es

in Acres," the expressions. will be
old New classic James I the for ..the remainder the
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last.
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accordingly.
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Wlnksome Widow"
ordinary Production.

Fits-Geral- d,

Wln(k)some
being

DuSouchet's
Barrymore

truthfulness.

Florence Gertrude "Milestones," Unraveling
Relatives Actresses

"Milestones"?
sorrowful-lookin- g

luster-lackin- g

inter-
minable
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expression

big,

adjustments.

middle-age- d
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never
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CLUB
Xortb. Portland Organization Wants

Awake Activity.

The North-Portlan- d Commercial Club
will hold a-- get-toget-

latter part of November, probably in
Jefferson High School building, ir

it is the purpose.
club Tuesday night at

the branch library, Killingsworth ave-
nue and Commercial street, the banquet

approved. F. S. Scrltzmeir,
Kurth and O. F. T. Johnson were

appointed to make arrangements (or
this banquet in order stimulate ac
tivity through the Peninsula
trict.

It decided to a North
Portland Commercial Club class the

of Peninsula Park
It

that the-pa- rk management will give
the club a special night once a week if
more than 12 will join. Several
timistic talks were made the effect
that the North Commercial
Club should take on general
in future and assist In city develop
ment and progressive movements.

sweetheart the brave girl CITY SELLS HOODOO CAR

Auto No. IS, Predestined to Acci
$2

The finally has got Hoo--in the leading role. Irving Uoo city
No.

are

the please

one the

her by
was

ashore,

one

We

project

The machine wnicn
has been the source trouble
city officials for several years was

at auction jzira to
H. Oliver.

machine when first purchased

during administration cost
more each year than the was
worth. Since the administration

been used as a general
utlity and has been Known as
Hoodoo. It's number in city's list

No. Nearly every time it has
been in the last year
has broken. It has been
from to another month
after month but none seemed able
get it to without some
thing. last It decided to sell
It or give it away. It offered
at auction and three bids, the
highest which (200.

CHURCH BAZAAR ARRANGED

Her career from that moment became and lie
or xurious pace. went -

crazy over her wink. She en-- I Given
to and

of

soul

to

The

to

then friend-husban- d, with a long I Members of Florence Meade Mis- -
mustache and a big gun, I sion Circle of the First Universalist
upon the scene. The play a scream Church have completed arrangements
from the to end. I the harvest supper and sale of

The action is almost as madly swift I useful and fancy articles to held in
as Cissy s career and audience is the social hall of church at Broad
in exceedingly good humor when I way and East Twenty-fourt- h street.
play Is over. There several little I Friday and evening. The

in film which add much in charge plans to have
to Interest and attractiveness. service and menu better than usual.

The cast appears in "The Various classes in Sunday school
New Magdalen," the story a girl's have entertainments that will

fight to unafraid of the

GREAT PEOPLES

John ducted the

appearance motion pictures
Famous Players' picture.
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MRS. E. K. WYNKOOP DEAD

Death Comes to Former Portland
Resident in Minnesota.

Mrs. E. K. Wynkoop, for many years
a resident of Portland, and grand
mother of Wendel Poulson, of this
city, died at the home of her sister, in
Rush City, Minn.. October 19.

Mrs. Wynkoop moved to Portland
with her husband, W. H Wynkoop, in
the latter '80s. She was a member of
the Third Presbyterian Church, and for
a time taught a class in its Sunday
School. She left Portland In 1906.
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Florence Born, Who aa Gertrude
In "Milestones," at the Helllg,
Knits Sock for British' Soldiery
at Front.

things like American women do, by
wheedling and coaxing and looking
their prettiest all the while they're
pleading," she said. "Our women have
gone about getting equal franchise in
an altogether wrong way. Still, as I
said, they have a vastly different sort
of men to argue with. American men
are so lovely to their wives and mothers
and sisters that I've already decided to
marry one."

"But If Englishmen- aren't the great
est successes as husbands. Miss Born
things they're the most wonderful he
roes as soldiers. She has a brother in
South Africa, who is hurrying to Eng
land to enlist, and two of the women
in the company. Miss Goulden. who
plays Rose, and Miss Latimer, who
plays Emily, each have three brothers
at the. front. They have tea the
whole company between acta on mat
inee days, back on the stage and ex
change news in letters from England
about the war.

Miss Born says our fog makes her
homesick, only that ours is a spotless
town sort and theirs Isn't She has
that English mania for tramping all
over the country and her manager. Bob
Evans, says he wishes she d try walk
ing from one town to another.- It
would cut expenses.

TAXiGAB WAR HALTED

COUNCIL GIVES ETEftT COXCERN
RIGHTS 3ff STREETS.

Rca-mlatlon-a on Solicitation of P
'engera Passed and Rules Pro-

tecting- ' Traffic Made.

War between taxlcab companies and
drivers which has been waging for
months in front of theaters, at the
depots and at the wharvea was brought
to an end yesterday by the City Coun-
cil when an ordinance was passed
giving every taxicab an equal right to
the use of the streets in front of the
theaters, wharves, hotels and depots.

The measure was passed with an
emergency clause which makes It effec-
tive at once. It prohibits any depot.
hotel, wharf or theater management
from giving any special rights to any
one driver or concern to the use ofany street space In front of such places.
It also prohibits any taxlcab from
standing In front of a hotel, theater,
depot or wharf entrance In such man
ner as to block the entrance so that
another taxicab or automobile cannot
drive up and discharge passengers
directly In front of the entrance.

The ordinance was brought about
by an Investigation of taxicab condi
tions by Commissioner Daly. It' was
asserted by independent concerns thatproprietors of depots, wharves, hotels
and theaters showed favoritism to cer
tain taxlcab concerns to the exclusion
of other concerns. Under the new or-
dinance the spaces where taxlcabs as
semble to get passengers will be open
to all concerns. The first machinegetting into a place will be entitled
to that place.

' The measure prohibits taxicab
drivers or solicitors from standing in
tne way or persons, - grabbing theirbaggage or soliciting in an objection
aDie manner. These . provisions are
aimed to do away with the annoyance
at depots and wharves and at times at
hotels and theaters.

Consideration of an ordinance pre
sented by Commissioner Daly revising
me taxicaD rates and the rates to becharged by sight seeing concerns wasput over until next Wednesday, at
which time all persons interested will
be given an opportunity to speak be--
tore tne- - council. The hearing will
be at 10 A. M.

BISHOP ELECT RATIFIED

MAJORITY OF STANDING COMMIT-
TEES HAVE GIVEN CONSENT.

After Action By Prelates of Episcopal
Church Dean Sumner Will

Be Consecrated.

With the notification of consent re-
ceived yesterday from the diocese ofNebraska, a majority of the standing
committees of the dioceses of the Epis-
copal Church in the United States hadfiled ' their agreement to the election
of Dean Walter T. Sumner, of Chicago,
as bishop of the diocese of Oregon
to succeed the late Bishop Scaddlng.

As soon as a majority of the 100bishops in the United States concur In
the election every formality connected
with the election will have been com-
plied with, and Dean Sumner wHi be
consecrated Bishop of Oregon.

Although the choice of Dean Sumnerwas originally made by the clergy andlaity delegates of the diocese of Ore-
gon September 17 and the electionhas been ratified by S5, or a majority
of the standing committees, he will not
be formally elected until the House
of Bishops has given Its indorsement.

Rev. H. M. Ramsey, president of thestanding- - committee of the diocese of
Oregon, yesterday dispatched severalmanuscripts to Bishop Tuttle. of Miss
ouri, who is presiding bishop of the
house. Included in these manuscripts
were the original certificates of elec-
tion signed by the clerical and lay
delegates to the September convention
and a certificate signed by the secre

Manicuring and Hairdressing Parlors on 2d Floor Tea Room on the 4th Floor

'Toyland'
THE KIDDIES'

PARADISE

Fourth Floor Bring
the little ones in and
let them enjoy the
sights. All welcome.

Olds, Wortntan King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Pacific Phone Marshall 4800

Great Clearing of Women's Apparel
Women's Suits, Coats, Dresses, Gowns, Skirts, Waists Reduced

Matchless Opportunities to Supply Winter Apparel Needs at Splendid Savings

STAMPS

Double Stamps in the BasementToday
w1

advertised in
pers will be on sale in the Basement today and
Friday, in hundreds of special bargains
scattered the various, departments. Im- - --

prove this opportunity to FILL YOUR CHRISTifAS
STAMP BOOKS quickly and buy seasonable
merchandise for personal home needs at LOW-
EST PRICES. Shop in the morning if possible.

Ice Skates in Best Makes
Priced $1.00 Up to $8.5Q

Fourth Floor Thousands will
enjoy this invigorating 6port
this Winter most of them will

here for their skates,
for we show the best makes
in all styles at lowest
Ice Skates, SI to $8.50.
Shoes at S3.50 to S6.
Hockey skates for men and
women in all wanted styles.
Full line Children's Skates

ITH cash made

Trading stamps.

addition

prices.

Thanksgiving Sale of
Table Linens

Main Flooi: Now is the time to take stock of your linen closet and
replenish your needs the savings are most pronounced. Our Annual
Thanksgiving Sale of Table Linens is eagerly awaited by hundreds of
women this year the response' is greater than ever. All Table Linens
by the yard, napkins, pattern cloths, sets, doilies, scarfs, etc., sale prices.

DAMASK BY THE YARD.
Standard $1.00 grades, yard 83
Standard $1.25 grades, yd. $1.08
Standard $1.75 grades, yd. 51.48
20x20-i-n. Napkins, dozen $2.38
22x22-i-n. Napkins, dozen $2.92

purchases

Furniture Sale Continues
V

Offering Exceptional Opportunities Save
Third Floor Odd pieces of beautiful furniture reduced in

Purchases made be later if desired. Floor.

1

"J-
-

Second Floor These excellent cor-

sets are adapted for general
and are designed for average

medium bust, with long hips
and - six good hose supporters

Top nicely finished with rib-

bon banding and lace. The material
is a splendid quality of coutil. Shown
in sizes from 18 np to 36. In every
detail a fit and finish equal to
standard $2.00 corset. "1 OQ
Prices very special at P

tary. attesting the election.
Presiding Bishop Tuttle will notify

the bishops of the election and they
will reply individually. It Is believed
that this procedure will be fulfilled
promptly. The consent of the stand-
ing committees required nearly two
months' time because of the inf

of executive meetings, but the
bishops act individually without the
necessity of waiting for meetings. It
is regarded as probable that Dean
Sumner will be consecrated take
office not later than the first of the

Idaho Students to Discuss Affairs.
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO,

Nov. 11. (Special.) President Bran-no- n

has Inaugurated a new Idea to
take the place of the regular weekly

all in Basement

fig-

ures,'

Underpnce Store today we will give
Double a. & H. All
items Tuesday evening pa

to

more
and

come

1

PATTERN CLOTHS.
Size 2x2 yards, Special $2.70
Size 2x2 yards,' Special $3.60
Size 2x3 yards, Special --4.28
Size 2x3y2 yards, Special $4.73
Fancy Madeira Linen Reduced

to
decidedly

price. now will delivered 3d

wear

at-

tached.-

and

Moscow,

of pretty

APRONS are

of

40-in-

in patterns
and for dancing or party
dresses. lines selected from
our regular i3Q

$3 grades Po;

H.

Women's
and Winter Perfec-

t-fitting garments
warm
all styles, fij fP vat. per

once J1 a
as "U and day. The

is to have a discussion of stu-
dent affairs and an from
concerned as to of

in any department of university
life.

DAY

to
Near-Par- k Districts.

for planting in
near aa a ' part

of the municipality's Beautiful"
campaign will distributed at

Park the first time.
bushes will be

Home Phone A

All

throughout

Sale Extraordinary

"Clara Barton" Dresses
$1.75 Grades $1.39
$3.25 Grades $2.89

These . Splendid Double-Servic- e Dresses
are extremely popular with women

look, their even when in
midst of household duties. They
are designed with reversible front like

illustration) are easily quickly
djusted any measure. They are

made of excellent quality materials cham-bray- s,

ginghams, galateas, and rippelette.
Plain colors contrasting trimmings
plaids,- checks, stripes, etc. garment is
nicely finished and cut in standard measure-
ments. Styled square necks and short

Shown a complete line of sizes.

$1.75 Clara Barton Dresses for $1,
$2.25 Clara Barton Dresses $1.89
$2.75 Clara Barton Dresses for $2.29
$3.25 Clara Barton Dresses for $2.89

at
to

Floor are also designed to afford double
can be worn either as Have at waist
and be adjusted to fit any figure. Materials are
galateas, sateens and Shown in at-

tractive patterns, trimmed pipings and tucks. J "K Ch
necks and short They are priced -- - 7

Pre-Holid- ay Sale Fancy Aprons

'OWK' Special

$2 Corsets

Shop
Comfort

fii
2-in- -l House Dresses $1.19

Easily Adjusted Figure

drawstring
ginghams,

chambray, rippelette.

$6.50 Wool Sweaters $5
Just What You Need Ice Skating
Floor Comfortable, warm sweaters for and
200 of in this special Medium ribbed

close-fittin- g cuffs and or B3Tron collars. Shown 3?C?
in cardinal, white and All sizes. Sweaters paJvL

59c 69c 89c
Center Circle, Main Floor Dainty white
aprons in hundreds styles on sale
today the above very special prices.

MAIDS' APRONS Great assortment of
to select from. Made of fine sheer

lawn3 and Swisses, daintily trimmed
embroidery, ribbons and Very
WAITRESS' These made
in fitted styles bretelles bibs,

trimmed with insertions and em-

broidery. Several different styles, patterns.
TEA APRONS are made fine

lawns and Ewisses, trimmed
laces, embroideries, pockets, strings.

Main Floor printed
silks beautiful rich

colors
Odd

stock.

with
medium

light
soft,

fleece lining. in

garment

assemblies
known

all
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strips Darks

Mount
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Z?f

Floor
A and practical

she 6urely ap-
preciate. not come
to the today

one of high-offra- de

sewiner machines. We
s zii j ; 1.1..V ucuici lain.

$2.5Q $3.00 Printed Silks $1.89
$1.50 to $2.00 Dress Goods 98c

$2.50,

Novelty
for women's and children's

dresses, waists, skirts, ete.
of to

Standard QQp
to $2 grades, at0

"Dollar Day" Sale Knit Underwear
Bargain Circle, Main Floor

The ntmost in underwear at one
attend special and see if
the do not this statement. S. &

Trading Stamps given purchases.
in

weights.

Shown
wanted ff

Underwear Women at

semester,
I"

general
expression

improve-
ment

PLANT-GIVIN- G HERE

Distribute Rosebushes Today
in

rose
parking

be
for

6231

to best,

Every
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for.

for
Dr. for
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comfort
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ice polite,

Any
Second service
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easily

with
Low sleeves.

Second wool women
misses them with

ruff neck
gray.

with
lace. neat.
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nicely

sheer dotted
with

with

City

"City

today

2d
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to
Main Floor wool fab-
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Good assortment colors
from.

At
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this event today
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Green cash
Union Suits

Mesh OFF

twice purpose

Choice

Several thousand

con-

venience

of

their

These

percales,

for

offering.

Sewing Machines
All Reduced!

will
Why

$1.50

Here

just as you prefer. Note the great saving, too, in
prices. Ask lor b. i. ureen .trading Stamps.

OWK Sewing Machines, 26.48
$35 Dressmaker Machines, now $26.48

Standard Central Needle Rotary, S2D.95
$40 Standard Grand Machines, S29.95
$50 Standard Central Needle S37.981
$50 Standard Rotary Cabinet Machine, $37.9S
Full Set Attachments Free With Each Machine

Child's Union Suits These are
of good weight for Fall and
Winter wear and are nicely

Shown in full assort-
ment of all sizes. f ffTwo suits

Diemel's Linen 20

methods

OWK

out to persona who have made written
application to the park officials. Per-
sons who have not applied In writing
and received notice of approval will
not receive bushes in today's distribu-
tion.

After tomorrow the roses will be
distributed to residents over all the
city for planting in the parking strips.
Application must be made in writing to
the Park Bureau and the persons re-
ceiving plants must agree to plant
them in the parking strips and take
care of them. The first distribution is
to be confined to the residence districts
near parks, it being the intention of
the park officials to beautify such dis-
tricts first. After that the distribution
will be open to the entire city.

The bushes were planted a year ago
from clippings from bushes In all the
city parks. They were set out In Mount
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Sale of Cut Glass

Third Floor Our entire stock cut
glass (including Libbey's), on sale
at very special reduced prices.
$1.75 Libbey Olive Dishes $1.40

2.00 Libbey Bon Bons at l.GO
3.50 Handle Olive Dishes 2.80
5.00 Libbey Bowls only 4.00
6.00 Libbey Bowls only 4.80
8.00 Libbey Bowls only 6.40
6.50 Candlesticks at only 5.20
5.00 Cut Glass Trays at 4.00
6.00 Cut Glass Trays at 4.SO
8.00 Cut Glass Trays at 6.40

10.00 Cut Glass Trays at S.OO
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Tabor park and have been cultivated
since that time.

Change In Steamer Schedule.
Kffectlve November 14 th, O.-'- R. &

N. steamer for Astoria and way points
leaves Ash-stre- et dock ' daily except
Saturday 8 P. M. Tickets, etc, at either
city ticket office. Third and Washing-
ton, or the dock. Adv.

CARD OK THANKS.
We wish to thank our friends whowere so kind to us during the illness

and death of our mother, Mrs. EllenSweeney; also for the beautiful floraltributes. MR. EDWARD SWEENEY.
Adv. MRS. DAVID SHEPHERD.

Sydney. Australia, now has a population
of 7OO.00O..


